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why create an OA Press?
Response to academic need
Increase impact of research
Maximise dissemination
Disruption
Support OA publication
Learning curve / library-led Press
Interaction between Press Boards
Lack of control
Advocacy & future funding
Supporting academics in OA landscape
successes
First three books out last year
Four journals online
THELMA Award
Repeat business
Growing pipeline & advocacy
3 books

Star Carr
volume 1: a persistent place in a changing world

Star Carr
volume 2: studies in technology, subsistence and environment

Tristan Corbière
Oysters, nightingales and cooking pots
Selected poetry and prose in translation

320 rue St Jacques
The diary of Madeleine Blaess

4 journals

Undergraduate Journal of Politics and International Relations

JESLA Journal of the European Second Language Association

Journal of African Cultural Heritage

BIJO British and Irish Orthoptic Journal
STAR CARR

published April ‘18

6,000+ downloads to date
JESLA | Journal of the European Second Language Association

accessed in 120 different countries from Brazil to India, Ukraine and Japan
in summary
thank you & stay in touch

@WRUniPress
universitypress@whiterose.ac.uk
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